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Blue Mountain Audubon Society

Membership Meeting

Living in a Wild Island Desert
Thursday, Sept. 19, 2019—7 p.m.

Olin Hall, Room 129 on the Whitman College campus
A presentation by Mike Denny
We will be looking at all the plants, native and invasive, many insects, reptiles, birds and mammals. We will
explore how these very different species are all connected and dependent on a life sustaining system in this
6 inch annual precipitation desert. We will talk about what it is like to live in a desert 340’ above sea level
where air temps some summers can reach 112 degrees F. We will talk about how important the Columbia
River is to Wallula Gap and how we have so altered access to its waters by wildlife. The other subject we will
discuss is the new fire regime that has been established thanks to invasive weeds.

Photo by Mike Denny

Twin Sisters from the southeast.

Monthly Calendar
Board Meeting
Sept. 12 at 7:00 P.M.

Membership Meeting
Sept. 19 at 7:00 p.m.

Board of Directors

President: Chris Howard
Vice President: Jeff Fredson
Secretary: Linda Hanson
Treasurer: Jonathan Webster
Conservation: Mike Denny
Education: Kathy McConnell
Membership: Melissa Webster and
Holly Howard

Presidents Corner

By Chris Howard, BMAS President
As we move into the 2019-2020 fall season, it is a good time to
acknowledge the time and hard work that our volunteer board
contributes to make Blue Mountain Audubon the fun and
effective organization that it is. It is volunteer energy that offers
the community quality informative monthly programs, fun and
adventuresome field trips and consistent effort to protect our
natural surroundings. Our chapter could not function without
their hard work. This year two new board members have stepped
up to fill vacant board positions. Sue Parrish, a long time Audubon
member, is now coordinating our field trips. If you have an idea
for a field trip, let her know. Linda Hanson, another Audubon
participant, filled the board secretary position. Please let us know
if you would like to serve on the board and let’s give those board
members kudos when you see them!

Programs and
Publicity: Nancy Mitchell
Natural Area: Tom Land
Bluebird Trails: Tom Scribner
Adopt a Highway: Larry Boe
Webmaster: Kathy Howard
Facebook Admin: Judy Treman
Field Trips: Sue Parrish
Magpiper Layout: Wendy Foster
Community Outreach: Mike Denny
Member at Large: Priscilla Dauble
Bird Sightings: Ginger Shoemake

Blue Mountain Audubon Society

Website:

We will be walking at least two miles; first at Hat Rock and then
across the mud at Cold Springs looking for shorebirds and gulls.
Plovers and Sabine Gulls are possible and who knows what else!
On the way home, a stop will be made at McNary Dam as well as
other areas, time permitting.

http://www.blumtn.org

Bird sightings:

housewren084@gmail.com

Contact BMAS:

Email: BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com
Mail: PO Box 1106
Walla Walla, WA 99362
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Field Trip

Cold Springs NWR, OR

Sunday, September 15, 8:00 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Leaders: Mike and MerryLynn Denny
Join Mike and MerryLynn Denny as they lead a field trip to Cold
Springs NWR. We will meet at 8 at the Harper Joy Theater
parking lot for an all day field trip. Be prepared for changing
weather, and bring binoculars, a scope if you have one, water,
lunch and snacks. Also FRS radios to keep in contact with cars.

Colds Springs NWR is about 2 miles SE of Hermiston

Oregon. It is a 3,000-acre refuge established in 1909 by Teddy
Roosevelt to benefit waterfowl and native birds. There is a variety
of habitat, from arid steppe to riparian areas around the lake,
which enhances the variety of wildlife that can be found.
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Blue Mountain Audubon Society

Membership Meeting
Rafting the March Fork of
the Canning River

A presentation by photographer Dan
Streiffert
Thursday, Oct. 17, 2019—7 p.m.
Olin Hall, Room 129 on the Whitman College
campus

Join us for a 12-day wilderness birding adventure
along the western boundary of the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge. Called “America’s Serengeti” for
its tremendous biological productivity and diversity,

Book Signing

Saturday, September 14, 2019,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
By Darcy Dauble, Member: Walla Walla Native Plant
Society and Blue Mountain Audubon
Meet two of the authors of the new Field Guide
to Grasses of Oregon and Washington, Cindy
Roché and Bob Korfhage, at the Book and Game
in Walla Walla. This essential reference to grasses
of our region, combines attributes of a flora and a
field guide. Like a flora, it includes all 376 taxa of
grasses in Oregon and Washington (not including
ornamentals found only in gardens). But in
addition to identification keys, full descriptions, and
distribution maps, the book is fully illustrated with
September 2019

the coastal plain is one of the most intact and
untouched ecosystems in America. The refuge is
home to 42 mammal species, including more than
120,000 head of caribou; 36 species of fish, and over
160 species of birds. Many of these birds migrate
to and from all fifty states and from six continents
to feed and reproduce, taking full advantage of the
burst of biological growth which blossoms here in
the long days of the Arctic summer.
Beginning on the scenic Marsh Fork, we descend
through the rugged mountains of the Brooks Range,
northeast to the confluence with the main stem of
the Canning River. Wildlife photographer Dan
Streiffert lets you experience this trip through his
camera with photos of the journey. Our guide,
“Burly” Bob Dittrick (www.wildernessbirding.
com) has led trips for President Jimmy Carter and
photographer Art Wolfe.
Dan Streiffert is a retired Power
Systems Engineer that now spends
his time photographing wildlife and
volunteering with both the Sierra
Club and Audubon. He grew up in
Rochester, N.Y. and his dad worked
for Eastman Kodak.

color photos of habit, habitat, inflorescences and
details of spikelets, florets, and ligules. Of interest to
botanists, soil scientists, master gardeners, ranchers
and farmers as well as those working to restore
native plant habitats, control weedy grasses, manage
wetlands, or just curious about the grasses we see on
our hikes. Roche and Korfhage are members of the
Carex Working Group - Oregon botanists fascinated
by sedges, grasses, willows, and other difficult-toidentify plant groups.
Books will be available for purchase and you can
get your copy signed by the authors, both of whom
have roots in Walla Walla.
Location: Book and Game, 38 E Main St # 101,
Walla Walla, WA

Photos by Sue Parrish
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August Field Trip to Whitman
Mission and Walla Walla River,
Followed by a Potluck
By Sue Parrish
On a perfect August 24 morning, 25 birders met
at the Whitman mission to discover new birds,
new trails and enjoy a potluck. With Mike and
MerryLynn’s guidance, we found hidden pathways
leading to the riparian area of the Walla Walla
River, as well as a trail around the circumference of
the mission. 35 species were spied, the highlights
being four Pileated Woodpeckers, an Osprey and
a Peregrine Falcon. Abundant Rough winged
swallows, Western Wood Peewees, Bewicks wrens,
Cedar Waxwings and doves flew throughout the
river’s edge. And of course Mike pointed out many
interesting plants as well as the human and natural
history of the mission.
Afterwards, we enjoyed a great potluck lunch and
had a chance to sit and visit. A great time was had
by all. This promises to be an annual event. Many
thanks to Mike and MerryLynn for leading this fun
outing.
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Blue Mountain Audubon

Facebook Page

For information regarding Blue
Mountain Audubon programs, field trips,
events, beautiful bird sightings and more . .
Check out Blue Mountain Audubon Facebook
page at: https://www.facebook.com/
BlueMountainAudubonWallaWallaWa/
You do not need to sign up with Facebook to
look at our page.
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Audubon Budget Planning
By Jonathan Webster, Treasurer
The start this month of a new year of activities
and goals for Blue Mountain Audubon Society
(BMAS) calls for financial planning to decide how
our funds will be used to carry on our important
work for birds and birders in the Walla Walla
Valley. Accordingly, the BMAS Board of Directors
is working up a budget for the coming year. We
encourage your suggestions.
We no longer have the major expense of printing
and mailing the Magpiper (which used to consume
about one-third of our annual income) since the
change was made to online-only publication.
However, other important projects will continue
next year.
The cost of maintaining and improving the Rempel
Trail system in the Fort Walla Walla Natural
Area has increased steadily during the past three
years. The result is increased community use and
praise for that wonderful community resource.
Other major continuing budget items are support
for excellent monthly meeting programs, and
educational activites in local schools and programs
on local television (like Mike Denny’s marvelous
TV series on regional mountains and deserts). We
will publish Audubon flyers and local birdlists, and
fund construction projects for local owl, kestrel and
bluebird boxes. Our Arthur Rempel Scholarship
for Whitman College students will continue and
increase. We have made financial support for
regional conservation partners a significant part of
our organizational goals, such as contributions to
Blue Mountain Wildlife for its bird rehabilitation
work, and to Washington Audubon for its political
efforts in support of birds and birding hot spots in
our region.
Where will the means come from to fund these
things? Primarily, we will continue to rely on
annual membership dues at $25 per family, as you
will see in a mailing to all members. We hope also
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that gifts and contributions, as in the past, will be
an important supplement to membership dues.
And we will pursue financial grants where possible.
The National Audubon Society, of which we are a
chapter, provides an annual “chapter share” of its
income. In the past, that has amounted to about 7%
of our budget needs.
There are two other small sources of income for
our organization that members should notice. If
you ever use Amazon.com for online purchases, a
very small part of your payment can be a donation
to Blue Mountain Audubon Society through the
AmazonSmile program. Use the link http://
smile.amazon.com/ch91-1004337 , and 0.5% of
your purchase price will be donated by Amazon
to BMAS. Last year that contributed $184 to our
bank account. Another fund-raiser is the sale of
Vim&Vinegar Red Wine Vinegar, an excellent new
local product, a portion of the price of which is
generously contributed to Audubon. Bottles will be
available for purchase while they last at Membership
meetings.

Missing Sign
The large wooden sign designating the Rempel
Natural Area was removed by unknown persons
around the 4th of July. The theft was reported
to WWPD and the incident, along with the
accompanying photo, was widely circulated on
social media, but it still has not been located. Please
keep your eye out for it.

Missing Sign
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2019 Puget Sound BirdFest
Edmonds, Sept 13-15

Description: This annual three-day event includes
speakers, guided walks, land and water-based field
trips, exhibits, and educational activities for children
and adults. Most events are free, however
pre-registration and/or a small fee is required for
some events. Please contact Jennifer Leach (Jennifer.
leach@edmondswa.gov) for a more information and
our press release!

Musings

Natural Neighbors
By Chris Howard
Even though one might live in town in an old
established neighborhood it can be surprising
how many natural neighbors share our space
with us. Last spring, I noticed that my next
door neighbor’s driveway was covered with
a huge amount of white wash. When I asked
him about it, he assured me he had not been
cleaning his paint brushes out there and had
no idea what caused the discoloration. Could
it have been a murder of crows roosting in
the high, overarching Birch tree? No, they
would be too raucous to not be noticed. Still
pondering the mystery a couple of evenings

later out on the back deck of my house, I was
amazed to see the wide, outstretched wings
of an Osprey swoop over my head and land in
the neighbor’s birch tree. The Osprey roosted
there all summer. Fortunately, my neighbor
didn’t mind his driveway being painted and had
no cars parked there. Right in the middle of
town with no water close by….you never know
what my show up in the neighborhood.
A couple of years ago, I saw a Bald Eagle
perched on the branch of a soaring Oak tree
across the street. In the springtime we can
hear the calls of the Western Screech owl in
our neighborhood. One evening, I spotted one
perched on the fence in the backyard.
When we first moved to our house many years
ago, I dug a hole in the backyard and put in a
small plastic pond with a recirculating pump
to add a little diversity to the yard. I added
a few inexpensive feeder goldfish to the
pond just to see what would happen. Within
a week it was clear that the pond had been
ravaged by raccoons and there was not a
goldfish left. That same family of raccoons
were guilty of raiding the garden late at night.
They have not been seen since we have a dog
that patrols the yard. Opossums are another
urban natural neighbor who is sometimes seen
skulking around in the evening, hiding under
the deck or more frequently flat in the middle
of a street. It is
difficult for our
natural neighbors
to blend in with
our two legged
ways of life.

Photo by Chris Howard

This summer,
while staying
for a while in
a cabin in the
mountains, I put
out a night vision
game camera
just to see what
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might show up. Two days later in checking the
camera, there was a photo of a coyote coming
out of the bushes in the day time. This was
not a surprise as we often hear them yipping
at night. What was a surprise was the night
photo of a large cougar striding along the path
at 3:00am. As I reminded others who were
shown the photo, “Nothing has changed. The
cougar has always been there. It is a nocturnal
neighbor who is minding its own business. Now
you know it is there.” Stay on the lookout…
you never know what might show up in your
backyard.

By Ginger Shoemake

I am looking out the window in my home office
watching nine lesser goldfinches on the niger sac
and many more flitting around in the hawthorn
tree. They certainly had a successful breeding
season! There are also hummingbirds zipping
around the yard – feisty young ones that think they
own the place. Right now it is all juvenile birds – all
three species that we usually see – black-chinned,
calliope and rufous. We haven’t had an Anna’s yet
this fall, but I’ll keep the feeders out in case they
decide to return. Breeding season is over for most
of our yard birds; however I did see two young
song sparrows this morning pecking around on the
ground and a couple of young house finches with
“horns” which tells me they are newly fledged.
Bonnie Roemer saw a solitary sandpiper and a
Baird’s sandpiper on Mill Creek just above the
Project Office the third week of August.
There are still quite a few summer birds at
Bennington Lake but they will be leaving soon, so
if you want to see them, now is the time! We invite
you to join us on our Tuesday morning walks.
They usually last two to three hours, depending on
how many birds we see. Two weeks ago, the group
found an American redstart, several species of
warblers, a least sandpiper and all of the summer
regulars.
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Photo by Judy Treman

In the Field

Mike and MerryLynn led the first Audubon Field
Trip of the fall on August 24 to Whitman Mission.
After birding the area south of the mission down
to the Walla Walla River, we returned for a potluck
at the picnic shelter. Highlights of the walk were
good views of pileated woodpeckers and a beautiful
flyover of
a peregrine
falcon. Here
is a photo of
the pileated
woodpecker
taken by Judy
Treman.
Sue and
Jim Parrish
walked Rooks
Park the
evening of
August 25
and were very
pleased to see a common nighthawk flying over the
parking lot as they were going back to their car.
MerryLynn Denny birded the County almost
every day this summer and found many birds of
interest. There are too many to list here, but you
can find her reports on eBird. I would encourage
you to check out this database if you want to know
what is being seen in Walla Walla County. Also,
don’t forget to check the Blue Mountain Audubon
Facebook page often to see current photos and learn
about field trips, meetings and much more valuable
information.
This is migration time! Birds that nested here or in
the Blue Mountains are beginning their trek south
for the winter unless they are resident birds. If you
are out walking, keep an eye out for birds moving
through. Also, spend a little time looking for birds
in your yard. Take a cup of coffee or tea outside
first thing in the morning and watch – you may be
surprised what you find! Let me know what you
see during the month of September by sending your
sighting to me at housewren084@gmail.com
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Mission Statement:

Blue Mountain Audubon Society
Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) objectives are to serve its membership and the larger
communities of Southeastern Washington and Northeastern Oregon with goals to appreciate, conserve
and enjoy birds, wildlife and the natural environment of the area. Education is a primary objective of
our chapter activities. Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational opportunities, conservation
activities and enjoyment of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and the public.
Blue Mountain Audubon Society was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon Society
in 1972. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at www.blumtn.org or on
Facebook.

Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a
check in the amount of $25 for your first year’s membership to: Blue Mountain Audubon PO Box 1106,
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Name: __________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code:_________
Phone:_______________________Email:____________________________________________

